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COMMENT

Bringing Islamic Finance t o t h e People
Ever since the movement to revive and

One problem is that most people's only

educate ordinary Muslims on the

modernise the Islamic financial system

knowledge about Islamic finance is that

aspects of Islamic banking relevant to

started, much time and money has been

the charging or taking of interest is

them. Leaflets and pamphlets have also

spent on understanding and developing

forbidden. But they need to be shown

been distributed to the general public.

the system to make it compatible with

that Islamic finance has more positive

the needs of the modem world. An

aspects than this. They also have the

extensive attempt has also been made to

impression that it only caters for

educate the staff who will be responsible

wealthy individuals and that there is

for carrying out Islamic banking

nothing designed for ordinary Muslims.

operations. Much to the satisfaction of

They feel, for instance that they are not

Islamic bankers, the former goal has

able to finance their houses by Islamic

been achieved to a great extent.

methods.

But although progress in this area has

T h e Islamic financial
s y s t e m is f o r t h e g o o d
o f society as a w h o l e ,
b o t h r i c h a n d poor, and
everyone has a r i g h t t o
k n o w l e d g e a b o u t i t and
h o w t o invest in its
products for the future
o f t h e m s e l v e s and t h e i r
families.

been quite remarkable, yet another area
crucial to the success of Islamic banking
is to determine the extent to which the
general public has understood the
system and is inclined to participate in it
once it is implemented. In these areas,
we have still a long way to go.
Most Muslims in the U K appear to
show a favourable reaction to the
available Islamic financial products but
seem to have no knowledge as to why it
is to their advantage to invest in them.
Islamic banks therefore need to show
them how Islamic savings and insurance
systems can give them and their
families' peace of mind for the future. It
is said that an educated customer is the
best customer.

Dr Dar also revealed that several
organisations are working closely with
local Mosques and Islamic institutions
to educate people on this issue. In
particular, they have started educating
the Imams of local mosques in the basic
concepts of Islamic banking so that
they will be equipped to answer any
questions put to them by their Muslim
congregations.
At the same time, it is necessary for
Islamic bankers to study the needs of
ordinary Muslims so that they can start
making their products more relevant
and acceptable to these potential clients.
The interest in Islamic finance is there,
but ordinary Muslims have no
knowledge of how they can join in.
They need to be offered specific
products tailored to their and their
family's needs.

For these reasons, the Institute has

The Islamic financial system is for the

embarked on a series of events to

good of society as a whole, both rich

encourage people to take an interest in

and poor, and everyone has a right to

understanding Islamic banking. For the

knowledge about it and how to invest in

last eight years, it has held monthly

its products for the future of themselves

lectures and seminars in London and

and their families.

Dr Humayon Dar of the Loughborough

now it will be extending them to local

University in Leicester, speaking at the

communities and working closely with

Institute recently, revealed some

local Islamic organisations to spread the

The

significant results of his research among

knowledge Islamic financial products

the Muslim community in Leicester His

your

more widely. It has recognised that an

findings are distressing, showing that

comments

for

effective marketing strategy is needed

the important issue of educating the

to educate people about the Islamic

publication

in

general public about the benefits to

products they can use, however poor

them of Islamic products is not being

they may be. Efforts are being made to

fully addressed.
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ISLAMIC H O U S I N G FINANCE

Housing Finance via Islamic M e t h o d s
Dr.Abdin Salama

Introduction
This article assesses the viability of
available Islamic instruments in the
housing sector to see whether such
instruments can provide long-term, lowcost finance and a fair return to
financiers. Very few financial institutions,
either Islamic or conventional, have
addressed housing finance using
Islamic methods, partly because, in

countries, while the ability of families

b) In inflationary conditions, long-term

to pay is limited. The period of

fixed-interest finance does not provide

repayment needed to make it affordable

a good cushion for financial

for such households is 15 years or

institutions. When interest rates are

more. During such periods, inflation

below inflation rates, the repayments do

causes institutions' monetary returns to

not meet the increase in financial needs.

fall short of the real value of the

7. In inflationary conditions, some

property or some households cannot
meet their repayments, leaving the

people spend their surpluses on luxury
housing, which raises the cost of house-

financial institutions with bad debts.

building. Financial institutions which
use Murabaha face similar problems to

many Muslim countries, housing needs

2. The Governments of most Muslim

are not as urgent as other needs.

countries have not enough resources for

interest-based finance institutions, and

housing. Trade unions and other

also have the risk of repayments not

But recently, there has been a growing
interest in housing finance by Islamic
methods from both researchers and
practitioners. The Islamic Fiqh Council

pressure groups are preoccupied with

being paid according to schedule,

wage issues. Hence meagre resources

putting them in a worse position than

are available for financial institutions.

that of conventional institutions.

held a conference to address this issue

3. Zakah and charitable fiinds give low

from 14-20 March 1991 in Jeddah. The

priority to housing. Yet affordable

papers presented to that conference

housing, such as housing units with

cover all available methods of finance

easy repayment terms, is urgent for

within the Sharia. Many other seminars

needy people.

have been held since then, two of which
were sponsored by the Islamic
Development Bank in coordination and
collaboration with housing banks in
Sudan and Mauritania.

of Housing Finance
1. Murabaha
Voluntary Murabaha is widely accepted

4. Many Muslim countries have not

by Sharia scholars as compared to

tapped financial resources from

compulsory Murabaha. Under voluntary

regional and international institutions

Murabaha, the buyer, but not the seller,

specialising in housing.

has the option not to execute the deal.
In the case of compulsory Murabaha,

5. Little use has been made of local
In this article, I will review some of the
papers presented in those seminars and

Islamic Instruments

materials as a substitute for imported
materials.

in the Conference held by the Council

both the buyer and the seller are
obliged to execute the deal.
Voluntary Murabaha may encounter the

of Fiqh, analysing the viability of each

6. Most of the financial institutions

instrument mentioned in terms of it

operating in housing finance in Muslim

ability to meet housing needs and give

countries use interest-based finance,

a fair return to householders.

which may not achieve their goals

sell the house before it has the title. In

efficiently, for two reasons:

many countries, fees are charged on

But first, let us explore the problems
that face investment in the housing

a) Interest-based finance deters many

sector:

Muslims from dealing with institutions.
They resort to personal savings,

1. The funds needed are huge, and
increasing, especially in the

relatives or emigration to get financial

following problems:
a) Whether the financial institution can

registration. But having to authenticate
the title by registration documents
hampers the operations of institutions in
such countries.

resources to buy a house.

metropolitan areas in many Muslim
New Horizon
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b) Al-Farflir (2p.l22) says that both

b) The seller should transfer the title

supersede conventional methods of

Abu Hanifa and Abu Yusuf allowed

immediately to the buyer, but can

finance, as well as Murabaha and Bi-

selling real estate before holding it,

mortgage the premises in his own name

Agil. Musharaka may help to resolve

unlike moveable tangible assets. This

until the final installment is paid.

the problems mentioned above

resolves problems related to voluntary
Murabaha, as the seller can then buy
the premises with the option not to
execute the deal i f the buyer does not
buy.

c) Using a Bi-Agil instrument may be
useful when the financial institution
uses resources with costs that can be
known or in the case of loans extended
by regional and international

c) A further problem with Murabaha is

institutions. But using deposits for such

how to fix long-term rates. It is not

an instrument for long periods may not

easy to predict the rate to achieve a

yield competitive returns.

cushion against inflation while not

experienced with instruments based on
the debt concept generally. Instruments
based on Musharaka may be equitable
as between those who provide the funds
and those who are financed. They may
also resolve the problems related to the
prediction of rates of return and
inflation rates associated with
Murabaha and Bi-Agil. Instruments

d) I f penalties are not imposed on

based on Musharaka and may resolve

borrowers or buyers who default, the

problems of holding title and the

financial institution must decide

compulsory nature of the promise in the

d) The inability to predict long-term

whether to call in all remaining

case of Murabaha and may resolve the

rates under inflationary conditions

installments or to sell the premises,

problem of default and delay in

hampers the use of the instrument. In

both alternatives creating adverse social

payment of installments.

my view, this instrument can be used

effects.

adversely affecting low-income
households.

b) Musharaka can take the form of the

successfiiUy only for finance not
exceeding three years.
e) The Murabaha instrument may
successfully be used in buying and
selling built houses, but its use in
building new housing should be limited
to providing building materials.
2. Bi-Agil (Deferred Payment Sale)
a) The Fiqh Council, in its 6th
Conference, held in Jeddah during I4th20th March 1990, approved an increase

Under voluntary
M u r a b a h a , t h e buyer,
b u t n o t t h e seller, has
the option not t o
e x e c u t e t h e deal. In t h e
case o f c o m p u l s o r y
Murabaha, b o t h t h e
b u y e r a n d t h e seller a r e
obliged t o e x e c u t e t h e
deal.

client providing the land and the bank
building the premises. The land value is
first evaluated and the share of each
partner determined according to his
contribution. The premises are leased to
the client or to a third party and the
lease value shared between the bank
and the client according to their
contributions.
c) Musharaka can take a diminishing
form. This has been clearly explained
by Sheikh Tagi Osmani (2p.l28) as follows:

in price when payment is deferred
(3p.2I7-218). It also approved a
distinction between cash price and
deferred payment price i f both prices

e) As with Murabaha, this instrument is

i) The client and the bank buy the house

not flexible to meet changes in

jointly, each owning a share according

economic conditions. Bi-Agil used in

to his participation.

long-term finance is not easy.

are fixed. The ruling did not allow
differentiation of the principal or the
cost from the rate of profit. The buyer

3. Musharaka

should not be compelled to pay any

a) Musharaka has many aspects which

increase i f he defaults and no

need to be thoroughly investigated

compensation should be paid for

when we design instruments based on

delayed payment. The seller, however,

joint participation compatible with the

is allowed to call for all remaining

Sharia. But, properly designed,

installments before they are due.

instruments based on Musharaka may

4
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ii) A lease value is determined on an
annual basis and distributed to each
according to his share.
iii) The house value is allotted in shares
and the client is given the option to buy
all the bank's shares at a time he
chooses or in fixed installments. Hence
the client's share increases, while that of
the bank decreases.

ISLAMIC HOUSING

FINANCE

iv) Sheikh Tagi Osmani sees this as a

would be even worse i f we take the

one contract. D r Abdul Wahab Abu

participation in title, lease and sale

extreme position of Sheikh Sidiq A l -

Sulaiman (2p. 163-164) sees this

(2pT30) and that i f these contracts are

Darir (2p.l65), who says that the buyer

instrument as a joint venture, i.e.,

executed independently of each other

should be given the choice to decide

Sherkit Milk, both parties entering into

and i f each contract is exclusively

when to buy and whether to buy or not.

a contract to own a specific asset

independent of the others, this

The buyer might stay in the house for a

jointly. He sees lease and sale as

procedure is consistent with the Sharia.

long time and then decide not to buy

necessary for the contract, as they have

On the other hand. Sheikh Tagi says
that i f these contracts are based on an

the house or the bank might decide not

entered into an investment operation

to sell it to him.

whereby the lease of the bank's share
and the sale are necessary prerequisites

earlier agreement between the two

vi) In my view, the instrument we are

parties to execute these contracts

trying to develop is a diminishing

according to the sequence explained

Musharaka, where the client and the

above, then they may not be valid. But

bank jointly buy or build a house with a

instrument to meet inflationary

he adds that such contracts could be

view to the client buying the bank's

conditions, the lease rate may be

valid i f the two parties promised each

share gradually, while paying a

revised periodically or a formula may

other that they would execute the lease

diminishing lease for the remainder

be designed whereby the lease rate

contract at a certain date and the sale
contract at a different date and each
contract was executed on the date
stipulated without either contract being
dependent on the other
Such a mechanism would be Shariacompliant, according to him, i f
diminishing musharaka took the latter
form, where each of the three contracts

A p r o p e r l y designed,
I n s t r u m e n t s based o n
Musharaka may
supersede c o n v e n t i o n a l
m e t h o d s o f f i n a n c e , as
w e l l as M u r a b a h a a n d
Bi-Agil.

is executed independently of the others

of this joint venture.
viii) To add more flexibility to this

changes with certain parameters. When
selling the bank's shares, the price
could either be that agreed upon by the
two parties at the beginning, or, as seen
by Rafiq Al-Masri (2p.l77), the bank
could sell its shares to the client at their
market price at the time of sale.
ix) The diminishing Musharaka will act
as an incentive to clients to buy the
bank's share, as the lease they pay will

and on a different date; and where the

The instrument recommended here

parties sign a non-compulsory

differs from what is rejected by Sheikh

agreement whereby the two parties

Al-Darir, which is a lease contract only,

agree to buy a specific house, the bank

the client having the option to buy or

leases its share to the client at a specific

not at any time during the period of the

sum, and the client then buys the share

lease. The instrument recommended is

of the bank in installments until he fully

not a sale contract, whereby the title is

owns the house. But he emphasises that

transferred to the client and the bank

a) Through this instrument, the bank

such agreements should only be

ends up with debt obligations on the

builds the premises for the client, either

promises and not binding contracts

client and having to face the problems

directly or through a contractor, and the

(2p.l46).

mentioned at the beginning of this

client accepts the premises i f they are

article.

identical with the description he has

v) The interpretation that such

diminish as their share increases. It
will help to resolve issues of late
payment, debt and the pricing of the
outstanding share of the bank.
4.

given the bank.

agreements should only be promises

vii) According to Sheikh Mohammad

and not binding contracts will not help

Mukhtar Al-Salami (2p.l69), this

b) Istisna', according to Skeikh Tagi

the development of a viable instrument

instrument may not be similar to two

Osmani, is useful only in cases where

for housing finance. No bank will enter

sale contracts in one contract, which

the bank provides all the funds

into long-term commitments to buy or

was prohibited by the Prophet, peace be

(2p.l46). He says that this instrument

build houses depending on non-binding

upon Him. In al-Salami's view, lease

may be difficult to apply when the

contracts with its clients. Its position

and sale may be merged and treated as

client participates in the finance. In my
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view, the participation of the cHent may

f) Finally, in some long-term projects, it

reaches a level which covers the value

follow the signing of the contract, his

would be very difficult to determine the

of the asset, the ownership is

payment acting as a down payment and

price from the beginning and we would

transferred to the client. Some jurists do

its amount taken into consideration

need to use the cost-plus concept, as

not like this approach (2pl01,148).

when the bank sets its rate of return.

many variations can take place during

Others say it may be acceptable under

the execution of a project.

certain conditions (2pl53).

be compulsory or not is viewed

g) This instrument has been

b) An instrument that resembles the

differently by different scholars. Sheikh

successfully used in building projects

above but may be more acceptable is

Muhammad Mukhtar Al-Salami

for the government, such as

applied by some cooperative housing

(2p.l89) says that according to the

schools, dams, etc.

c) Whether the istisna' contract should

Hanafi school, Istisna' is not binding on
the client, so it would be difficult to use
for housing. Sheikh Al-Farfour says
( 2 p . I l l ) that according to Abu Yusuf,
the Istisna' contract is binding on the
client i f the premises are executed

lease basis, buying shares in the

5.
a) The financial institution may, in
return for services rendered to clients,
charge fees based on the cost of the
mobilisation of deposits and

according to the description agreed
upon and meet the conditions laid down

management of funds.
b) Some institutions have expanded

by the client.
d) D r Sidiq Al-Darir says that when the
client owns the land and needs finance
to build a house on it, there is no Sharia
alternative to Istisna'(2p.l66), through
which finance can be extended. The
client presents a map of the land to the
bank and the bank quotes a price, at the
outset, which should not be on a costplus basis. The client may pay in

service charges to cover all
administrative expenses, while others
have charged only 1 %, as
recommended by Sheikh Mokhtar A l -

in the case of large unit blocks of
stereotyped patterns. These could be
mass-produced, with maps giving the
client various alternatives, and

with

bills of quantity showing the cost of
materials and work, so that the bank
may determine its margin. As stated by
Skeikh Mostafa Al-Zarqa, such
contracts will be binding i f they are

shares reach a level equal to the value
of his house, the ownership of the
house is transferred to him.
c) Turkey has issued financial
certificates for a specific housing
project (lp203-207). Clients buy
certificates until the number of
certificates bought qualifies them to
own a flat.
7. Securities and collaterals and their

service charges should be determined

impact on housing finance.

fairly by experts. Sheikh Hamdan Maa
Al-Ainein (2pI73) restricts the use of
service-charge instruments to noncan use them, provided they make no

e) Istisna' may be successfully applied

cooperative, and when a member's

Salami (2p.l70). Other scholars say that

profit-making institutions. Estate banks

installments.

institutions (Ip.179-201). The members
of the cooperative take houses on a

profits out of them.

Most of the securities accepted for real
estate are Sharia-compliant. These are
mortgages, third-party guarantees, billsof-exchange, post-dated cheques, etc.
However, some of these securities may
be difficult to obtain or may increase

c) The application of this fatwa in some

the cost of finance, such as mortgages.

institutions has produced service

For low-housing schemes, it may be

charges of 7.1% - higher than the

better to use the collective guarantees

prevailing interest rates at the

of trade unions or other work groups.

time.(lp.]41-161).
8. Conclusions
6. Lease with installments kept in
investment accounts.

a) Housing issues should be addressed
more seriously in Muslim societies. A

based on specific quantities and

a) This instrument was explained by Dr.

house should be considered a basic

specifications (3p.254). If, for any

Awsaf Ahmed (4p. 134-135). The bank

need for all citizens and funds for them

reason, the house does not meet the

owns the premises and leases them to

should be directed from the budget,

specifications, the bank will be

the client. The client pays installments

Zakat and private savings.

responsible.

into an account which the bank is
authorised to invest. When this account

6
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b) Many issues need to be resolved to
provide Sharia-compliant instruments

ISLAMIC H O U S I N G F I N A N C E

IIBI L E C T U R E

for housing. Some of these issues have
been raised in this article. To
recapitulate, these issues, in brief, are:
i) Whether transfer of title could be

A t t i t u d e o f Muslims in U K Towards
I s l a m i c Finance - IIBI O c t o b e r Lecture

done without official documentation,

An informative paper on "The Attitude of Muslims in The U K Towards Islamic

which may entail, under some tax

Finance" was delivered at the Institute of Islamic Banking and Insurance by Dr.

structures, double taxation.

Humayon Dar, Lecturer, Department of Economics at the

ii) Whether the lease and sale contract
could be agreed upon at the execution

Loughborough University Leicester U K on the 23rd of
October 2002.

of the contract, whereby the buyer

Dr. Dar gave a comprehensive explanation of his research

gradually buys the share of the bank

which he conducted in Leicester among 300 Muslims

until he owns the house.

households. Dr. Dar reviewed at length, all the factors

iii) Whether the cost-plus concept can
be used in big projects where many

involved in the promotion of Islamic banking products and
services in the UK.

^r. Humayon Dar

factors affecting the cost may change

Starting off with the overview of Islamic financial products available in the UK,

and it is not possible to determine the

he moved on to discussing the demand of such products and services. He also

price in the Istisna' contract before the

pointed out the factors, which are responsible for the growth in demand for

building or the project starts.

Islamic finance, as well as the factors which affect this demand. His research

iv) How a service charge can be
determined and where it will be used
Finally, in my view, the diminishing
musharaka, as explained in this article,
is an instrument that may resolve most
of the above-mentioned problems
related to housing finance.

showed that unless the price of an Islamic product or service is compatible with
an existing conventional product or service people are reluctant to switch. He
also discussed factors such as price, population, income, taste etc., which
determines the demand for any available Islamic product or service.
He continued his
presentation by discussing
the availability of
information to general
public. He suggested

References

effective marketing and

1.Islamic Banking For House Building

education campaign to

Financing, IRTIJDB,

introduce Islamic finance
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Proceeding

1995.English.

to general public. His

2. Joumal of the Council of Fiqh. Issue

presentation was well supported by informative data highlighting the demand for
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The lecture, attended by delegates representing conventional, as well as Islamic,
financial institutions, was a great success.

Dr. Abdin Salama is the Ex-President of

The lecture was presided over by M r Rumman Faruqi, CEO and Managing

Sudanese Estates Bank Presently Senior

Director of the Institute. Mr. Faruqi thanked Dr. Dar for his illuminating
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from his research and expertise in this area. He also announced that the Institute

& Investment Corporation.

is organising various activities and programmes to promote, educate and train
professionals in various aspects o f Islamic finance.
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ISLAMIC F I N A N C I A L MARKET INDICES

n
V h

I CAPITAL

I

ISLAMIC BANKS / FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
C U R R E N T RATING
FOREIGN CURRENCY

intelligence

SUPPORT

OUTLOOK

SINCE

NA

2

Stable

Jul 2002

BBB-

3

Stable

Aug 2002

A3

BB+

2

Stable

Aug 2002

BB-

B

BB

3

Stable

Aug 2002

A-

A2

BBB+

2

Stable

Jul 2002

Qatar International Islamic Bank

BB+

A3

BB+

3

Stable

Jul 2002

Qatar Islamic Bank

BB+

A3

BB+

3

Positive

May 2002

BB+

A3

BBB-

2

Stable

Sep 2002

BB+

A3

BB+

2

Stable

Feb 2002

C

C

B

2

Stable

Nov 2001

NA

NA

B

4

Stable

Aug 2000

Al Amin Bank

BB+

NA

NA

3

Stable

Sep 2002

ATawfeek C o . for Investment Funds Ltd

BBB-

NA

NA

NA

Negative

O c t 2001

Investment Dar Company

BB+

NA

NA

NA

NA

O c t 2002

A'Ayan Leasing & Investment Company

BB+

NA

NA

NA

NA

O c t 2002
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HHI^^HI

DOMESTIC

LONG
TERM

SHORT
TERM

STRENGTH

Albaraka Islamic Bank

BB+

A3

Bahrain Islamic Bank

BB+

A3

Shamil Bank of Bahrain

BB+

BANKS

BAHRAIN

JORDAN
Jordan Islamic Bank for Finance & Investment
KUWAIT
Kuwait Finance House
QATAR

UAE
Dubai Islamic Bank
MALAYSIA
Bank Islam Malaysia
PAKISTAN
Fay sal Bank
PALESTINE
Arab Islamic Bank

CORPORATES
BAHRAIN

^^^^^^H

KUWAIT

KEY

S (STABLE)

P (POSITIVE)

N (NEGATIVE)

ALL RATINGS ARE REVIEWED O N A REGULAR BASIS

Source Capital Intellegence (CI), Bank Analysis and Rating Service, Limassol, Cyprus

Tel: (Cyprus + 357 5 342 300 Fax: (Cyprus) + 357 5 343 739 / 817 750 Email: niarketing"ciratings.com.cy http//www.ciratings.com

^JWSi^ubscriptionB
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•
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ISLAMIC FINANCE

T h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l Financial
Servi ces B o a r d
A g e n c y Set t o End ' D e b t Slavery*
An International Services Board (IFSB)

Malaysia's central Bank Negara

Rahman Mohd Al-Baker, Bank of

has been set up to set standards for an

governor Zeti Akhtar Aziz said at the

Indonesia governor Dr Syaril Sabirin,

Islamic financial system. Pakistan,

launch.

Central Bank of Iran governor Dr

Malaysia, Indonesia, Bahrain, Saudi
Arabia, Sudan, Iran and Kuwait are the
founding members of the board.

Mohsen Noorbakhsh, Central Bank of

"For until and unless we have the
courage to explore its depth, we would
never be able to uncover the treasures

The Board inaugurated in the

that reside within," she said.

Malaysian capital Kuala Lumpur is

Later, in his speech, D r Mahathir said

entrusted with setting standards for

he was confident the board would be a

Islamic institutions and ensuring they

pre-eminent global authority

conform to principles of Islamic shariah

responsible for international Islamic

laws.

financial services.

According to Malaysian Prime Minister
Mahathir Mohamad, global agency will
set standards for an Islamic financial
system that will end "debt slavery".
Mahathir, in an address to about 1,000
delegates from around the world, said a
hallmark of the Islamic system was that
risk was equally shared between the
lender and the borrower
The international banking system stacks
deals heavily in favour of lenders, he

Kuwait governor Sheikh Salem
Abdulaziz Al-Sabah, State Bank of
Pakistan governor Dr Ishrat Hussain,
Saudi Arabia Monetary Agency
governor Hamad Alsayari, Bank of
Sudan deputy governor Mohamed El
Fatih Zein El Abdein Mohammed and
Islamic Development Bank president
Dr Ahmad Mohamed A l i .

Islamic p r o d u c t s are
also gaining a c c e p t a n c e
w o r l d w i d e by issuers
from non-Muslim
countries including the
US, Korea, B r a z i l , Italy
and H u n g a r y , w h i c h are
keen t o t a p t h e
liquidity o f Middle
Eastern investors.

said, and some countries end up in

The IFSB secretariat would be based in
Kuala Lumpur Malaysia hosted the
first meeting of the IFSB Council and
the board's general assembly.
A total of 62 central bank governors
and financial institution heads from
Southeast Asia, Arabic states, the
Americas and Europe attended the
inauguration ceremony.
Bankers attending the inauguration of
the board said growing demand for
ethical investments cut across religions,

"debt slavery".

"The board will enhance the

"They are not going to lend i f they

development of the Islamic financial

cannot gain control over their

products, for the benefit of the ummah.

borrowers in order to recover their

It will also ensure that Islamic banking

Some Arabs, who withdrew investments

loans, irrespective of the misery this

incorporated international best practices

from the United States in fear of a

might cause," Mahathir said.

for the supervision and regulation of

backlash after the September 11 attacks

Islamic financial transactions," he

in Washington and New York, were also

added.

putting more money into Islamic banks,

"Clearly, debt slavery has not been

and non-Muslims were increasingly

abolished in the international financial

active investors in Islamic instruments.

they said.

system," said Mahathir, who refused to

He later witnessed the signing of the

accept a bail-out from the International

Articles of Agreement by the nine

"The backlash against Muslims

Monetary Fund during the Asian crisis

founding members of the board.

following September 11 is in fact

in the late 1990s, or submit to IMF

They were Bank Negara Malaysia

helping Islamic banks," said one

policies that caused economic pain for

governor and IFSB steering committee

Muslim Malaysian banker One

neighbours.

chairman Tan Sri Dr Zeti Akhtar Aziz,

estimate said some $200 billion of

Bahrain Monetary Agency head of

Muslim funds had fled the United

investment business, financial

States.

"The Islamic banking and finance has
been described as a 'mirror of the sea',"

^

institution supervision directorate A.
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"Some $200 billion of Muslim funds

all non-Muslim countries including the

and tackle issues which need tackling i f

have moved out of the United States

US, Korea, Brazil, Italy and Hungary,

the Islamic banks are to meet the

and are now looking for a home," said

which are keen to tap the liquidity of

challenges of the complex financial

Noorazman Aziz, head of Malaysia's

middle eastern investors.

system of the world.

Efforts are also underway to develop an

The process of refinement and progress

Islamic capital market to tap the

has been going on from the beginning.

estimated $ 1.3 trillion in Islamic funds

It is not due to any outside pressure

that are invested in conventional markets.

directly but it is the desire o f Islamic

Labuan Offshore Financial Services
Authority. Islamic funds run by
mainstream Western banks are also
attracting interest from non-Muslims
riding an ethical investment bandwagon.

M r Muazzam A l i , Chairman of the
There are about 200 Islamic banking
institutions in at least 48 countries with
combined assets of about $ 170 billion.
Islamic products are also gaining
acceptance worldwide by issuers from

London based Institute of Islamic

banks to compete or even surpass the
western financial system.

Banking and Insurance, said "IFSB is a

We believe Islamic banking has many

step in the right direction. It will put

valuable assets and it is our hope that

Islamic banking on sound and universal

the west would give up their prejudices

lines. It is to promote Islamic banking

and accept Islamic products.

A r a b Banking C o r p o r a t i o n Announces
Its Results f o r t h e F i r s t T h r e e Q u a r t e r s
Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.), the

capital base as evidenced by the risk

Loan loss provisions for the first three

parent company of the Arab banking

asset ratio of 13.2% at September 2002

quarters amounted to US$90 million

group headquartered in Bahrain,

(September 2001: 13.7%), calculated in

(2001: US$61 miUion), reflecting the

announced its financial results for the

accordance with the capital adequacy

prolonged recessionary conditions

first three quarters of 2002 with a net

guidelines established by the Bahrain

affecting global economies.

profit of US$55 million, compared with

Monetary Authority.

the net profit of US$103 million for the
corresponding period last year This
decline largely arose because of the
continued economic deterioration in
emerging markets, particularly in Latin
America, aggravated by the sharp selloff of sovereign debt experienced in the
capital markets of that region.

Mr. Ghazi M . Abdul Jawad, President

ABC Group's net interest income for

& Chief Executive said, "Turbulent

the first three quarters amounted to

market conditions have persisted

US$337 million (2001: US$353 million),

throughout the year to date, depressing

mainly because of the impact of the

our results. The major industrialised

continuing worldwide low interest rate

economies have been particularly

environment. Non-interest income

volatile since the second half of 2001,

amounted to US$205 million (2001:

noticeably with the continuing slide in

US$222 million), reflecting the losses

equity markets and reduced

Total consolidated assets of the ABC

resulting from the falls in the Latin

international trade flows.

Group rose by 8% to US$28.8 billion in

American and certain Middle Eastern

September this year from US$26.6

capital markets.

billion in December 2001 (September
2001: US$27.0 billion, +7%). Liquidity
remained strong with liquid assets to
deposits ratio at 52% (September 2001:
53%) and loans to deposits ratio at 67%
(September 2001: 63%). ABC's
shareholder' funds amounted to
US$1,901 million (September 2001:
$1,912 million). Despite the increase in
assets and the foreign currency
translation impact from the sharply
rising Euro against the US dollar the
Group continues to maintain a strong
10
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Over the course of 2002, the emerging
markets, particularly in Latin America,

Operating expenses remained reasonably

have progressively declined, as the

steady at US$346 million (2001:

expected economic recovery in the US

US$342 million) whilst the overhead

and the industrialised world has been

expense ratio increased to 64% (2001:

slow to materialise. In the near term

59%) mainly due to the decline in

therefore, we cannot expect to reverse

operating income. Various options to

the losses we have incurred in the

rationalise the expense base in our

emerging markets, indeed the fact that

operations in the US and Europe are

our earnings have declined by so little

being considered and our capital market

in the face of such adversity is the

activities in Egypt are being curtailed,

clearest possible indication of ABC's

although the Group's other product

core strengths".

platforms continue to be strengthened.
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Islamic T e r m Finance C e r t i f i c a t e s
t o be I n t r o d u c e d in Pakistan
Three leading modarabas in Pakistan

approval for the launch of the TFCs,"

are likely to come up with Islamic term

said Basheer Chowdhry.

lowest possible return. Most o f TFCs

The Registrar of Modaraba is in

have been launched by the textile and

agreement in principle with the concept

chemicals makers as well as leasing

of the Islamic TFCs that has been

companies.

finance certificates by the end of year
2002 providing the regulators clear way
for their introduction.

a cap and floor on the highest and the

Modaraba managers say they badly

developed by improving upon an earlier

The Islamic TFCs would not offer a

need TFCs to raise money because

module of Islamic Certificates of

pre-fixed rate of return. Nor would they

borrowing funds from banks is

Investment or ICI. The module of ICI

offer a floating return tied with a fixed

becoming unfeasible, particularly after

was drawn up by the above-named

rate of return that is forbidden under

the entrance of the banks in the leasing

three modarabas more than a year ago

Islamic law: Instead these would be a

business.

but that could not get the regulators

profit and loss sharing debt instrument.

approval.

"Profit sharing will be based on an

working on Islamic TFCs are: First

The sources say the Islamic TFCs that

agreed profit sharing ratio and will be

Crescent, Al-Zamin and Modaraba A l -

three leading modarabas are planning to

decided at the inception of the TFC

Mali. "We may launch Islamic TFCs by

launch would worth Rs 100-250 million.

transaction," reads the concept paper

the year-end i f the regulators clear the

They say that a number of other

developed by Modarabas Association of

way for it," said chief executive of A l -

modarabas are also interested in

Pakistan and A M Z Securities Ltd.

The modarabas that are actively

Zamin Leasing Modaraba, Basheer A.

of the concept of Islamic TFCs from the

T h e M o d a r a b a A s s o c i a t i o n o f Pakistan w i t h t h e
help o f A M Z S e c u r i t i e s has d e v e l o p e d a c o n c e p t
p a p e r f o r Islamic T F C s and has sent i t t o t h e
R e g i s t r a r o f Modarabas. " W e h o p e t h a t t h e
c o n c e p t p a p e r w i l l be c l e a r e d soon by t h e
R e g i s t r a r office paving t h e w a y f o r i n d i v i d u a l
m o d a r a b a s t o seek SECP a p p r o v a l f o r t h e
launch o f t h e T F C s . "

Registrar of Modarabas whose job is to

Basheer Chowdhry, Chief Executive, Al-Zamir) Leasing Modaraba

Chowdhry.
Before launching Islamic TFCs, the
modarabas would have to seek
clearance from the Securities &
Exchange Commission of Pakistan and
fulfil the formalities of the stock
exchange. But even before that the
modaraba sector as such needs approval

ensure that modarabas are working in
conformity with the Islamic law.
The Modaraba Association of Pakistan

launching TFCs but their specifics are

"The terms and conditions of (profit)

not known.

sharing will be clearly and properly

with the help of AMZ Securities has
developed a concept paper for Islamic
TFCs and has sent it to the Registrar of
Modarabas. "We hope that the concept
paper will be cleared soon by the
Registrar office paving the way for
individual modarabas to seek SECP

12
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disclosed in the offering document
The corporate debt market has evolved
rapidly in Pakistan with Rsl5.7 billion
worth of TFCs launched in the last two
years. The TFCs normally offer a
floating rate tied with the State Bank
discount rate or treasury bills rate with
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(information memorandum and
prospectus) and w i l l also be
incorporated in the relevant legal
documents," says the paper.

ISLAMIC F I N A N C I A L PRODUCTS

The profit (loss) sharing ratio will be
applicable on a pool of leased or other

Islamic D e b t I n s t r u m e n t s Sought

assets of a given modaraba and will be

Says A b d u l Rais A b d u l M a j i d , C h i e f E x e c u t i v e O f f i c e r

subject to the adjustments of operating

Bahrain-based International Islamic Financial M a r k e t

expenses.
The development of a viable Islamic

Islamic equity funds in the global

Profit Payment: The profit on the

financial market strongly depends on

market.

Islamic TFCs will be paid on six-

finding an Islamic alternative to

monthly basis and this shall be a

conventional banks' debt based

provisional or on-account payment,

instruments, as well as equity and

irrespective of profit or loss. The final

hybrid instruments, said Bahrain-

payment will be determined after the

based International Islamic Financial

finalisation of annual audited accounts.

Market chief executive officer, Abdul

Early this year, it is estimated that

" I f the final profit payment determined

Rais Abdul Majid.

there are 40 takaful operators

on the basis of the annual audited

He said a viable Islamic financial

accounts is in excess of provisional

market also needs responsive financial

profit payments then the excess amount

institutions, a reasonable number o f

will be paid along with the next six-

players, better regulations and

monthly provisional profit."

coordination and good support from

Rais said takaful companies also
could play an important role in the
development o f a viable Islamic
financial market.

worldwide, providing mostly general
business. It was estimated that the
combined total assets and
contributions (premium) of these
operators stand at US$1 bil and
US$500mil respectively.

the central banks and respective
Takaful Reserve: The modaraba that
launches an Islamic TFC will maintain
a Takaful Reserve against which the
share of the loss of the TFC investors
will be adjusted. The modaraba will
contribute a certain amount to set it up.

govermnents of Muslim countries.
In his paper on "Developing a Vibrant
and Progressive International Islamic
Financial Market" at the International
Financial Service Board (IFSB)

Currently, there are a number of
instruments in the market such as
mudarabh bonds, musharakah bonds,
ijarah bonds, salam bonds and private
debt securities.

Inauguration Seminar in Kuala

The mudarabh and musharakah bonds,

Lumpur, Rais said an Islamic financial

which are acceptable from the syariah

market would be mainly an equity

point o f view, so far have not been

market, since debt instruments are

widely circulated, except in Sudan,

STAFF O FN E W

generally "not free" from interest,

Iran and Jordan.

HORIZON WISHES ALL

which is not permissible in Islam.

IT'S READERS A

Although the equity market in most

market, Rais said banks could have an

Muslim countries is non-existent or

agreement with other banks for

under-developed, the last decade has

mutual financing facilities as is the

seen a growing interest.

usual practice o f conventional banks,

THE EDITOR A N D

BLESSED HOLY

THE

MONTH

OFRAMADHAN

On the issue of Islamic inter-bank

but within the profit loss-sharing
Therefore, the process of developing a

framework.

viable international Islamic financial
market should follow the international

In addition, there could be an inter-

standards, Rais said, adding that "this

bank cooperative agreement to extent

can be facilitated by the growing

reciprocal accommodation on

number of Islamic mutual funds and

condition that the net use of this

takaful companies."

facility is zero over a given period.
The banks could create a common

In the conventional system, this role is
generally played by investment banks.
www.islamic-banking.com

pool at the central bank to provide
mutual accommodation.

Currently, there are more than 100
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P a k i s t a n To A d o p t
Banking System

Dual

The Pakistani delegation, which

12. Adoption of free market economic

the delegation, Egypt and Saudi Arabia

conducted an extensive tour of different

(capitalistic) policies.

have no separate laws but have allowed

foreign counties and reviewed the

13. Social and cultural factors.

Islamic banking system there, has

Islamic banking to operate under their
existing laws for conventional banks.

suggested that Pakistan should follow

14. Weak political resolve of successive

None of these two countries has any

the example of Malaysia, Egypt and

governments for Islamisation of

constitutional, judicial or administrative

Saudi Arabia and adopt a dual and

economy.

policy or plan for a complete

parallel banking system in the country.

In order to gather experience on Islamic

The delegation elaborated that there

banking in some Islamic countries a

were following 14 main factors which

delegation comprising representatives

are impeding the banking system in

of Ministry of Finance, State Bank and

Pakistan:

a renowned lawyer was sent to
Malaysia, Egypt and Saudi Arabia

1. Inadequate legal framework for

which met experts in Islamic banking

Islamic banks.

and finance, religious scholars, central

2. Inadequate regulatory and accounting
framework for Islamic banking.

bankers and relevant government
officials.

3. Ineffective enforcement of contracts
and inefficient system for early
recovery.
4. Ineffective code of conduct for
professionals.
5. Absence of Shariah audit in financial

transformation of their economic and
financial system.
Parallel System:
Malaysia has developed a parallel
Islamic banking system in a systematic
and planned manner O f the three
countries, only Malaysia has opted for a
separate legal framework for Islamic
banking.

The development of instruments of government
f i n a n c i n g and r e s t r u c t u r i n g t h e n a t i o n a l / p u b l i c
d e b t o n t h e Shariah c o m p l i a n t basis is t h e m a i n
challenge f a c i n g t h e c o u n t r y f o r m a k i n g i t s
financial s y s t e m Shariah c o m p l i a n t .

institutions.
6. Absence of Shariah supervisory

The delegation discussed relevant

boards in banks.

issues with senior officials of regulatory

licence to conventional banks to open

agencies, Islamic banks, training

branches and windows for Islamic

institutes and Shariah scholars of these

banking operations. In order to ensure

7. Non-availability of Shariah
compliant government securities.
8. Lack of research and development in
the field of Islamic finance and
economics.

The Bank Negara Malaysia issues

countries as well as the officials of

segregation of fiinds of these

Islamic Development Bank, Jeddah.

operations, it has established a separate

These issues included conceptual, legal,

cheque clearing system.

regulatory, operational, products and

An important conclusion made by the

9. Inadequate training to the staff of

services, training, etc. Overall, the visit

delegation is that the introduction of

SBP and other commercial banks.

gave the delegation an opportunity of

Islamic banking system is a long

getting the first-hand knowledge of

process requiring development of legal

Islamic banking practices in these

and regulatory framework, institutions,

countries and discussing with experts

markets, and efficient and appropriate

matters of common interest.

practices. This process requires constant

10. Disoriented education system
devoid of Islamic principles.
11. Lack of public awareness about
Islamic economic system.

14
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monitoring and fine-tuning.

ISLAMIC

Experts stated that the importance of

the financial system of the country.

The experience in Islamic banking

training and education of the bankers,

operations around the world reveals that

their clients and the public at large for

transformation of retail banking is not a

the purpose of promotion of the new

big problem.

system couldn't be overemphasised.

also primarily linked to transactions of
government securities.

already familiar, at least to some extent,
with the concepts of Islamic banking

Banking and Finance (NIBAF), training

and finance. Some of the investment

wing of the State Bank, has included a

banks, Modaraba companies and other

module on Islamic banking and finance

financial instimtions are already

in its training courses designed for State

practising not only Modaraba and

Bank's Officers Training Scheme

leasing but also profit/loss sharing

(SBOTS) and other fresh inductees.

based financing operations.

State Bank's existing officials.

of financial system will crucially
depend on development of instruments
financial transactions.
Accordingly, the development of
instruments of government financing

The experience of an investment bank
shows that they had been earning very
lucrative profit of over 100 per cent per
annum in export financing on the basis

Pakistan have been revised to include

of Musharaka/Modaraba.

and finance. Some other institutions,

Therefore, the process of Islamisation

for Shariah compliant government

Courses of the Institute of Bankers,
topics on Islamic economics, banking

sizeable investinent in government

The financial sector in Pakistan is

Some efforts have been made in this

imparting training on the subject to

Banks and financial institutions have
securities. The monetary management is

regard as well. National Institute of

Planning is also under way for

BANKING

and restructuring the national/public
debt on the Shariah compliant basis is
the main challenge facing the country
for making its financial system Shariah
compliant.

Main Challenges:

Internal and external debt as a whole is

like Intemational Institute of Islamic

However, experts mentioned that there

equivalent to about 100 per cent of the

Economics, Intemational Islamic

are problems in development of

GDP by end-FY02. While the

University, Islamabad, Centre for

instruments for liquidity management

instruments for raising resources by the

Islamic Economics, Karachi, etc are

by banks and monetary management by

government should be real assets based,

also organising seminars and training

the State Bank and this is the main

borrowing needs of the government are

courses on Islamic banking and finance.

challenge. Government financial

so large that the real assets are quite

transactions constitute a large part of

insufficient to cover them.

Rifaat A b d u l K a r i m A p p o i n t e d F i r s t
S e c r e t a r y G e n e r a l o f IFSB
The newly established Islamic Financial

degree from Khartoum University of

^ • -If
^

Services Board (IFSB) has appointed

Sudan, a Masters degree from Britain's The IFSB council

Prof Rifaat Ahmed Abdel Karim as its

Birmingham University and a PhD

first secretary-general for a three-year

from Bath University - all of which in

appointed nine

term.

the field of accounting and finance.

members to its

Currently the secretary-general of
Bahrain-based Accounting and Auditing

In 1998, he was conferred the "Lifetime technical committee, to be headed by
Achievement Award in Islamic Banking Bank Negara assistant governor Datuk

Organisation for Islamic Financial

and Finance" by the Islamic Banking

Institutions, Rifaat would assume his

and Finance Forum in Bahrain and also and Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency
director-general of research and
selected for the American Finance

new post at the IFSB headquarters to be

has also

Mohd Razif Abd Kadir as its chairman

board said in a statement.

House - Lariba Award for Excellence in statistics, Dr Abdulrahman Al-Hamidy,
as the deputy chairman for a three-year
Faith-based Lariba Banking and

Rifaat holds a Bachelor of Science

Finance (academic division).

temporarily located in Bank Negara, the

term.
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AUSTRALIA

Intemational Financial Exchange, but

Islamic Development Bank (IDB)

admitted the bank was still on a

which, along with its subsidiaries, owns

M a c q u a r i e B a n k Joins Ranks

learning curve in respect of the

42 per cent of the new agency.

of Financial Advisers in

products and exchange requirements.
The bank decided on Labuan, due to its

Labuan

good infrastructure, Jamelah said, but

Other major players are Abu Dhabi
Islamic Bank (ADIB), Bahrain Islamic
Bank, the Kuwait Turkish Bank (a

Australian investment bank, Macquarie

mainly because it was one of the lowest

Bank Ltd, has joined the ranks of

cost lOFCs.

House) and Malaysia's Takaful with 11

Its Malaysian subsidiary, Macquarie

per cent each, said Adnan Youssif,

(M) Sdn Bhd, set up five years ago, has

president of Bahrain Islamic Bank.

financial advisers in Labuan.
At the official launch of its Labuan
branch in Kuala Lumpur, Macquarie
Asia chairman Paul Ow said the bank's
presence in the intemational offshore
financial centre (lOFC) would enable it
to better access the enormous Islamic
funds available globally.
In addition, it would also give the bank,
via the issuance of different Islamic
financial instruments, an opportunity to
interest investors in its array of assets.
The bank is listed on the Australian
Stock Exchange and has total group
assets in excess of US$16.1 bil, with a
further US$13.6bil in fiinds under

been involved in infrastructure and
project financing, structured financing,
mergers and acquisitions, and cross
border leasing transactions.
Over the last three years, it has

subsidiary of the Kuwait Finance

The shareholders also include several
rating agencies such as the Cypmsbased Capital Intelligence, with two per
cent, and JCR of Pakistan, 5.3 per cent,

participated in over 11 transactions

among others, he noted.

worth RM12bil, some of which were

The agency, which will be operative

Islamic instruments.

during the first quarter of 2003, will

Labuan Offshore Financial Services

rate Islamic banks and their financial

Authority director-general Datuk

instraments, Sukuks, to help them offer

Noorazman Abdul Aziz said Macquarie

'credible products' in the intemational

Bank was one of 10 banks issued an

market, Youssif explained.

operating licence this year, and the third
bank to begin operations in Labuan.

administration and management.

"Such imitative has become an
inescapable necessity, because most

Ow said through its infrastructure and

intemational credit companies don't

specialised funds division, the group

really know a lot about the financial

managed a portfolio of toll-roads,

BAHRAIN

backgrounds and the dealing mechanics
of the Shari'a banks," he said.

power, airports, communication
networks and infrastructure assets

International Islamic Rating

globally.

Agency Set U p in Bahrain

Macquarie corporate and structured

The first Islamic rating agency has been

finance advisory division director

established with the aim of supporting

need to deal with the intemational

Jamelah Jamaluddin said the investment

Shariah compatible banks and mutual

market.

bank would look at more syariah-driven

funds and helping them penetrate the
intemational market.

The agency, an idea bom in 2000 and

financial instruments, which would be

An intemationally recognised rating
will give these institutions the
credibility and the transparency they

sponsored by the Bahrain Monetary

acceptable to all jurisdictions.

The establishment of the Bahrain-based

Agency (BMA), will have a technical

"We have existing products which

Intemational Islamic Rating Agency

advisory committee that consists of

could be developed along syariah

(IIRA), with a $10 million capital -

"reputed and highly-skilled experts,"

only $1 million of it is paid-up was

Youssif stated.

principles," she said.
Ow said the bank would consider the

announced at the end of its shareholders

viability of listing Islamic instruments

meeting in Manama, chaired by Dr

issued in future on the Labuan

Ahmed A l i , president of Jeddah-based,
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Muslim Charities Facing

managed by female staff to serve

in Bahrain are invited to participate in

Blackmail by the W e s t

women.

the issue.

Sheikh Saleh Kamil, Chairman of the

"From the head of the bank's operations

Saudi-based A l Baraka Group has

down to the tellers, the staff will be

accused "some irresponsible" American

only women, and only women

bodies of blackmailing Muslim

customers will be allowed inside the

financial and charities after the

bank," announced Adnan Yousif, chief

Islami Bank Bangladesh

September 11 attacks.

executive officer of Bahrain Islamic

Opens Branch in Bhairab

BANGLADESH

Bank.
Bhairab Branch of Islami Bank

Sheikh Saleh Kamil further said the
West's "ignorance" of Islamic values

The political situation in Bahrain, in

Bangladesh Limited was inaugurated as

was the main reason behind the

which Islamists candidates have won

its 126th branch at Bhairab Bazar in

campaign against Muslim charities."

the majority of the parliament seats has

Kishoreganj. M Osman Farrak,

Addressing a major banking conference

nothing to do with this decision, he

Minister for Education, was present at

in Manama Sheikh Saleh said,

noted. The aim was purely professional,

the inaugural function as the chief

"Muslims all over the world reject all

he said.

guest.

means of terrorism,".

"Through this unprecedented measure,

Presided over by Nazir Ahmed, director

Washington has accused several Islamic

we simply want to assist half of the

of the bank, the function was addressed,

banks and charities of "funding terrorist

population with their savings," Yousif

among others, by Abdur Raquib,

organisations" like A l Qaida and frozen

said.

executive president, M d Numl Islam,

"The Islamic banks are regulated by

Bahrain Monetray Agency

Dhaka North Zone of the bank.

central banks and intemational

Offers $ 5 0 m in Ijara

Advocate Fakhrul Alam, chairman,

agencies," Kamil said at the opening

Securities

Bhairab Municipality, Mohammad

senior vice-president &In-charge of

assets of these institutions in the U.S.

Rafiqul Islam, founder of Rafiqul Islam

session of the 2002 World Islamic
Bahrain Monetary Agency (BMA) is

Girls' College, Bhairab, Moulana Abdul

offering its fourth issue of Islamic

Ahad, Muhaddis, Kamalpur Daml

leasing (Ijara) securities, worth $50
"We are sure that (Islamic banks) have

Ulum Islamia Madrassah, Kabir

million which will be open for

no surplus funds to support terrorism

Ahmed, local businessman, and

subscription from November 10 - 17.

Mohammad Serajul Islam Siddique,

The securities are for three years, from

Secretary, Bhairab Al-Amin Tmst.

Banking Conference, hosted by the
Bahraini government.

nor they have a medium for circulating
terror funds."

November 19 and carry a rental retum
Islamic banks and institutions transact

of 3 per cent to be paid every six

business worth more than $700 billion

months on May 19 and November 19

in fifty countries all over the world.

each year

become an effective integral part of the
intemational banking system," he
stressed.
Bahrain Islamic B a n k t o Set
Up ' W o m e n Only' Bank

invest in small businesses aiming to
help develop the fate of poor people

"They are controlled with utmost
efficiency to the extent they have

Dr M . Osman Farruk called upon the
bank to inspire small entrepreneurs and

The minimum subscription has been set

and alleviate poverty in the country.

at $10,000, which is also the par value

Besides, a seminar on "Islamic

of each certificate. The securities will

Economics and Banking" was held on

be allocated on pro-rata basis in case

the occasion of inauguration of Bhairab

the issue is oversubscribed. They are

Branch on Monday at Zillur Rahman

'directly and unconditionally'

Municipal Auditorium, Bhairab Bazar

guaranteed by the Bahraini government.

in Kishoreganj.

A l l commercial banks and Islamic
Bahrain Islamic Bank is to soon set up
a "women-only" bank that would be

banking and financial institutions and
national insurance companies operating
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IRAN

The bank was granted a licence from

Academy, Jeddah and Accounting &

the Bahrain Monetary Agency (BMA)

Auditing Standards for Islamic

Iran Offers t o Use

to operate as an Islamic commercial

Financial institutions (AAOIFI),

Gold Dinar in Kuala

bank last year

Bahrain. Dr Guddah is the member of a

Lumpur

The bank will soon commence its

Deals

number of Islamic financial institutions.
The other members of the Board are

Iran has offered to use the Gold Dinar

operations," Deputy General Manager

for bilateral business with Malaysia,

Fawaz al-Issa said.

said Deputy Finance Minister Mohd

"We have chosen Bahrain as a

Sheikh Waleed Al-Mahmood, in

Shafie Salleh .

launching pad for our investment in the

Bahrain and Moulvi Hassan Kaleem in

Mr. Salleh said top officials from Iran

Gulf region," said Issa.

Pakistan.

had expressed their intention to use the

The bank will mainly focus on

The Board holds such supervisory

dinar in their business transactions with

corporate finance, global investment,

meetings every six months, and it was

Malaysia under the bilateral payment

treasury and direct investment, and will

agreed in the meeting to hold at least a

agreement.

have a paid-up capital of $100 million

meeting once a year in Pakistan.

"These officials told me of their

and authorised capital of $1.0 billion.

AlBaraka Islamic Bank is a part of the

intention during last month's Islamic

Issa said the BMA, Bahrain's central

Sheikh Essam Ishaq, Dr Abdul Lateef
Al-Sheikh and the Board is assisted by

Development Conference in Africa. The

bank, also granted his firm's subsidiary

meeting was attended by all the finance

Kuwait Turkish Finance House (KTFH)

ministers of the Islamic nations," said

permission to open an offshore banking

Mohd Shafie, who represented Prime

representative office in the island state.

Saudi conglomerate Dallah A l Baraka
engaged in Islamic Banking & Finance
for the past 25 years in 22 countries.
AlBaraka Islamic Bank has been
operating in Pakistan since 1991.
Presently, it has four branches and plans

Minister Mahathir Mohamad in the
conference.

BCFH, which operates according to

are afoot to open few more in the next

Islamic principles, holds a 62 percent

three years.-PR

The prime minister was quoted as

stake in KTFH. The remaining 40

saying recently that Malaysia planned

percent is held by Turkish and Kuwaiti

to set up a secretariat in the country to

institutions.

Habib Bank t o Initiate

promote the idea of using the Gold

Islamic Banking System

Dinar among central banks of other

Shortly

Muslim countries.

PAKISTAN

The Habib Bank Ltd. (HBL), the
country's premier bank, has given final

Shafie further added that he would be
Al Baraka Bank

cabinet on Iran's offer

Types of Transactions

Islamic banking system, and its first

Shari'a board of A l Baraka Islamic

start functioning in early 2003.

He said various issues would have to be
taken into consideration, including the
current diplomatic and bilateral

Examines

touches to arrangements for initiating

submitting his detailed report to the

Bank, Bahrain, held it's meeting in
Karachi to review and examine the

relations between Malaysia and Iran.

types of transactions carried out with
respect to documentation and

KUWAIT

procedures adopted by the bank in

Kuwait Finance House t o

Shari'a Board of the Bank is headed by

Bahrain and Pakistan.

Open Bahrain Bank Branch

Dr Abdul Sattar Abu-Guddah, who
holds a PhD in Islamic Law from A l

Kuwait Finance House would soon

Azhar University, and who is also an

open a branch in Bahrain.

active member of Islamic Fiqh
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unit based on Shariah compliance will

This was stated by HBL President and
CEO Zakir Mahmood at a lecture on
"Emerging Scenario and Future
Prospects" at the Institute o f Business
Administration (IBA).
Praising deregulation and other banking
reforms by the government, he felt with
emergence of local commercial banks
as the financial sector in the country
has improved its working manifold and

NEWS MONITOR

has a tendency of further improvement.

Rashid Mahboob, head of cards

The new fimd will be capital-secured

department, DIB said, "We wanted to

and will be available to investors in the

run another promotion which emulates

UAE ftom November 5 to 24. It is

the success of our September

likely to be the first in line of Islamic

promotion. We are keen to encourage

investment products to be launched by

everyday payment activity and

Mashreqbank covering a variety of

"The key areas for investment in

highlight the ease with which our

Shariah-compliant asset classes.

Pakistan are agriculture and cottage

customers can manage their finances

industry as agriculture sector

through responsible card usage."

Although the local banks were more
interested in investing in industrial
sector, requirements of local economy
are quite different, he added.

criteria established by NCB's Sharia

contributes 25 percent of country's
GDP",

said HBL president, adding that

provision of credit to the agricultural
sector, traders and cottage industry in
systemised way would open immense
employment opportunities.

Jonathan Cabedo, deputy general

Advisory Board, has a three-year

manager. Middle East for Visa

maturity period and is designed to

Intemational said, "We are delighted to

appeal to risk averse investors who

be partnering with Dubai Islamic Bank

wish to invest in accordance with

for this promotion. This is a wonderful

Sharia principles.

time for giving and we are delighted to
be providing more value to DIB Visa

UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES
Dubai Islamic Bank
Launches N e w Visa
Card Promotion

The fund, which meets the stringent

cardholders when shopping for
everyday items with the Visa card."

The CEO of Mashreqbank, Abdul Aziz
A l Ghurair said: "Given the difficult
market conditions, we have continued
our focus on the preservation of our

This new promotion follows the bank's

investor's capital, and I am pleased to

recent seven-week free flight promotion

announce our first secured Islamic

when it provided 30 winners with

product."

retum flights to a variety of destinations
including Sydney, Mumbai, London,

Dubai Islamic Bank (DIB) has laimched

Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Jeddah, Cairo

a two-month promotion scheme for its

and Beimt.
Mashreqbank Launches

during this period ending December 31.

First Islamic

capital markets at Mashreqbank, said
his bank selected NCB because of the
high reputation of its Sharia Advisory

Visa and Visa Electron cardholders,
which offers Dh 100,000 worth of prizes

Nabeel Waheed, head of treasury and

Board and its unblemished track record
for managing principle secured funds of
this type.

"Visa and Visa Electron cards are the

Investment Fund

most convenient way to pay in the

Mashreqbank, which has successfiilly

services division acknowledged that

UAE, across the Middle East and

sold 60 new investment products in the

Mashreqbank has established a track

throughout the world. This promotion

UAE during the last 18 months, has

record with its customers for launching

encourages Visa and Visa Electron

now come out with its first Islamic

innovative and highly successful capital

cardholders to use their card anywhere,

investment fund, jointly with National

guaranteed investment products across

at any time and in any way," said Saad

Commercial Bank (NCB) of Saudi

a variety of asset classes.

Abdul Razak, executive director for

Arabia.

Nassif Aoun, head of NCB's investment

consumer banking services, DIB.
These products will be available in

A m a n S h a r e Issue

By using their Visa card for

units of $5,000 and multiples of the

O v e r s u b s c r i b e d Says V i c e

transactions, Dubai Islamic Bank's Visa

same thereof This is considered to be

Chairman

cardholders will find entry into two

the first Islamic product to be mass-sold

The initial public offering (IPO) of

draws for the chance to win one of 10

in this market by any bank in the UAE.

Aman, a newly set up Dubai Islamic

free prizes in each draw. Each prize is a
total refund of a month's spending up to

According to Mashreqbank officials,

Dh5,000 on the winner's card. Cash

the funds will be invested in the U.S.,

transactions are not eligible in this

Europe and Japan roughly in the ratio

scheme.

of 35 per cent, 30 per cent, and 35 per cent.

insurance and reinsurance firm, was
oversubscribed, announced Sultan
Saeed A l Mansoori, head of the
founders' committee and vice-chairman
of Dubai Islamic Bank (DIB).
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Subscription remained open to UAE

"The bank's results in general reflects

acknowledged there would seem to be

nationals until October 31. Allotment of

its ability to tackle the present

some unfaimess.

the 3.3 million shares (55 per cent of

economic situation and create flexibility

equity) will be announced on

in benefiting from the vital sectors that

November 30.

are least affected by the prevailing

Shares are sold at Dh 10 each and in lots

factors," said a bank spokesperson.

Senior members of the Muslim
community and the mortgage industry
this week called on the govemment to
change the law to help make home
ownership more accessible and

of 1,000 up to a maximum of 100,000

UNITED KINGDOM

affordable for Britain's Muslims.

Husein Mohammed A l Meeza, Aman

Redmayne Bentley t o

Datamonitor claimed that the market

IPO committee member and DIB

Launch Sharedealing Service

executive director corporate banking.

for U K Muslims

"This is a great time to invest in the

Stockbroker Redmayne Bentley is to

more than 5,000 Muslim millionaires

company and the insurance market and

launch a sharedealing service aimed at

with liquid assets exceeding £3.6bn.

shares. A 30 fils per share charge is
there to cover IPO expenses. Forms are

Earlier this year, a report from analysts

available at all DIB branches, said

for Islamic financial products is set to
grow hugely. It is seen as a lucrative
market - it's estimated Britain may have

we are confident that those who will be

Britain's Muslim population,

granted shares Aman will see a retum

traditionally poorly served by U K

B a h r a i n I s l a m i c F i r m Plans

on their investments," A l Meeza added.

financial institutions.

U K Retail Bank

Dubai Islamic Bank Assets

The service will comply with Islam's

A Bahrain-based Islamic investment

Sharia law, which forbids the payment

house plans to set up an Islamic retail

or receipt of interest. Traditional

bank in Britain with a capital of 50

Dubai Islamic Bank reported a 26 per

sharedealing services can be

million sterling ($78 million) to serve

cent rise in assets to Dhl8.5 billion at

problematic because they can involve

around 1.8 million Muslims.

G r o w 26pc, N e t

Down

the end of third quarter, but its net

holding cash on deposit eaming

profit fell from Dh475 million to

interest.

Dh446 million. Total investments and

The launch coincides with moves by

the British monetary authority to obtain

financing rose 31 per cent to Dhl6.7

the government to look at making it

a licence for the firm, to be named

billion compared with the figure for the

easier for Britain's 3 million Muslims to

Islamic House of Britain.

same period last year - Dhl2.7 billion.

obtain mortgages that comply with their

The bank has also reported total

beliefs.

customer deposits of Dh 16.5 billion - a

Islamic mortgages involve a bank

the U K retail banking market presents

29 per cent increase from the previous

purchasing the property, then selling it

one of the most attractive markets for

period's DhI2.8 billion.

on to the buyer and collecting

Islamic House of Britain to commence

Eamings were Dh616 million compared

instalment payments.

operating in," IJVP Chairman Adnan

with Dh629 million, recorded for the

Instead of charging interest, the bank

same quarter last year

might, for example, sell the property on

"We are excited about opportunities to

Costs and expenditure were D h l 7 I

at a higher price. But because

cater to Europe's 13.8 million Muslims

million for the third quarter, against

ownership of the home transfers twice,

in the future," he added.

Dhl55 million recorded by the bank for

stamp duty is charged twice. This tends

the same period last year

to make Islamic mortgages more

said in a statement it was in talks with

expensive and the govemment has
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"The independent market research we
commissioned has demonstrated that

Youssif said.

Name
Business Group
in

BANGLADESH
who are in

textiles
chemicals
ceramics
real estate
jute
trading
marine food
media

Corporate Office
17 Dhanmondi, Road No 2, Dhaka 1205, Bangladesh
Phones: (880)-2-861891,868220 Fax: (880)-2-86347C, 867647
Internet: http://www.beximco.net email: beximchq@bol-online.com

When you have a vision in the world of Islamic
investment, others cannot keep up with you.

Our objective is to search out the best international
investment oportunities for our customers and then
select just those that can be verified as compatible
A l - T a w f e e k Company
F o r I n v e s t m e n t Funds L i m i t e d

with Shariah Law.
We then take the most advanced banking systems
and technologies in the world and adapt them for use

Dallah Tower, Palestine St., P.O. Box 6854, Jeddah 21452, Saudi Arabia
Tel.: (966-2) 6710000 Fax: (966-2) 6719020
www.altawfeek.com

with Islamic Investment instruments. The result is a
level of service that we believe matches anything in
the industry has to offer

